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Superbreak Unveils New Theatre & Event Breaks for 2013

Short Breaks Specialist, Superbreak, Reveal Top West End & Concert Breaks for 2013,
including The Book of Mormon and Charlie And The Chocolate Factory, Bruce Springsteen
and Robbie Williams, and Chelsea Flower Show 100th Birthday

(PRWEB UK) 27 December 2012 -- Short breaks specialist, Superbreak, has unveiled its range of brand new
theatre, concert and event packaged breaks for 2013, offering customers a wealth of short break ideas for the
coming New Year, including The Book Of Mormon, from the creators of South Park, Charlie & the Chocolate
Factory the new Musical, The Audience, starring Helen Mirren as Queen Elizabeth II, A Chorus Line at The
London Palladium, Bruce Springsteen and Robbie Williams at Wembley Arena and the Chelsea Flower Show
100th birthday.

Over the past year, the Yorkshire based tour operator has reported a +20% revenue increase for customers
travelling on a packaged break, saving time and money by combining their entertainment tickets and hotel
accommodation, optional rail travel from any UK mainland station and attraction tickets. The strong
partnerships established with leading theatre and event venues throughout the UK has enabled Superbreak to
offer customers tickets to world class events such as Robbie Williams, Pink! and the Rolling Stones in 2012,
along with an unrivalled selection of London theatre breaks for top shows such as The Lion King, Jersey Boys,
Les Miserables and The Bodyguard to a huge variety of world class regional productions such as The Lion
King, Oliver! The Phantom of the Opera and Dirty Dancing for key destination cities such as Manchester,
Edinburgh, Dublin, Birmingham and Cardiff.

Top new cultural events for 2013, include the prestigious RHS Chelsea Flower Show, which will celebrate its
100th birthday in May and the awe-inspiring Edinburgh Military Tattoo at Edinburgh Castle – an annual
favourite amongst Superbreak customers in 2012. Furthermore, after a successful summer of sport in 2012, the
tour operator has also extended its range of sporting events to include the likes of the Derby, the Grand
National, McCoy’s Premier League Darts and the Power Gold Cup Cheltenham.

Head of Theatre & Events at Superbreak, David Thomas, commented: “The sound of corks popping on the 31st
of December will fanfare 2013 in as a truly ‘Champagne Year’ for Theatre and Event Breaks. Whether it is the
stars of the West End, Wembley or Wimbledon, that whet your appetite, or world class entertainment in
buzzing cities such Manchester, Edinburgh or Dublin, Superbreak is committed to providing packages that fit
every pocket. In 2012 we staged The Games, but in 2013 the stage is the name of the game”.

About Superbreak:
Superbreak is the internet division of Superbreak Mini Holidays Limited, the market leader for cheap weekend
breaks and hotels throughout the UK and beyond, including Edinburgh and London to Paris and even Dubai.
Superbreak is part of Holiday Break plc. Based in York, England, Superbreak specialises in booking city breaks
in 2-5 star hotel accommodation throughout Britain for the leisure traveller. Superbreak also work with various
travel providers offering a range of rail breaks, P&O mini cruise breaks, New Year Breaks, flights & more.

With 5000 plus hotel partners in worldwide including hotels in London and Manchester to New York and Paris
and with great availability and rates for theatre breaks, events at the O2 Arena, various popular attractions and
national and international rail partners, Superbreak can offer an outstanding depth and breadth of UK and
Overseas short break products.
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Note to Editors
We authorise the republication of this content with the condition that a link to Superbreak is included:
http://www.superbreak.com
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Contact Information
Khalid Amin
Superbreak
http://www.superbreak.com
0871 221 3344

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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